About RAA AOL Hand Cleanser
RAA AOL Hand Wash is a special formulation that is effective in controlling microbe growth. The product is infused with High
End SILVER Ion Technology which results in instant action against bacterial organisms which makes it a rapid action,
gentle and easy to use product.
The Hand Wash disinfects hands during washing, but also the incredible SILVER Ion Technology also prevents the
metabolism of the bacterial cells for a prolonged period of time, thus prevent pathogen multiplication and regeneration.
Thus keeping your hands disinfected for a longer time frame.

Why is it so Important and Effective?
Traditional Hand Washes simply disinfect when used. But what happens after washing of your hands?
Every microbe tends to multiply itself even if there is little Microbial Infection left unclean. The solution to this problem lies
in the SILVER
protection.

Integrated formulation of RAA AOL Hand Cleanser. The RAA AOL Hand Cleanser offers multi-layer

Layer 1 Protection: - Speciality additives in the hand cleanser disrupt the cell mebrane of the bacteria, which makes
the microbe further succeptible to the action of SILVER

Ion.

Layer 2 Protection: - The SILVER Ion Technology, interrupts the DNA Strand of the bacteria, which stops the
metabolism and multiplication of the bacteria cells.
Layer 3 Protection: - This eliminates the re-generation of microbial cells thus eliminating the risk of re-infection.

How to use?


Simply dispense one to two pump of the Hand Wash Bottle on wet hands,
scrub your hands gently and wash thoroughly under running water.

Things to take care off


Keep away from direct sunlight

Other Innovative RAA AOL Product





RAA AOL Clean Hand Rub
RAA AOL Antimicrobial Fabric Cleaner
RAA AOL Anti-Microbial Fumigation Liquid
RAA AOL Anti-Microbial Floor Disinfectant

Contact Us - Corporate Office

Ambani Organics Ltd.
801, 8th Floor, 351 Icon, Next to Nataraj Rustomji,
Western Express Highway, Andheri East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400 069.
Cont. No.: -022 2682 2027 / 28 / 29 | e-mail ID: - raaaol@ambaniorganics.com
Website: - www.ambaniorganics.com
The Information provided in this leaflet is in good faith but without warranty as conditions of storage and use are beyond our control. The ingredients of the product are subject to change without
prior notice, for the improvement and safety and quality of the product. For any technical help, please call or write to us.

